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Sohspel sad then ho norer saw 
.gun so that he knew aha
Haaorea jpokaygifa, hÿ —___

THE CATHEDRAL OF COLOGNE.
Travelling Through the Wine|KSSSsISÎSSSK

h aairyjigffl&gs
S'ISn. parfoïLd Th. lull. I a pr^tea sppUoatlon ttaraof on ever, ri.lt 

1,1. a week \*l, I o(^,;:^r

Klt- "d Si^Eer^n-o'r^Z^^ ÎÏEifcSt
fidgety Mr. L. fa. Well, mr room, to d,~" v(m throughout^? town. M«- Th. fat, «pedjUy of tho inné
Amiterdam opened on one of the canal» **"• “ / Ncawl,d whera many I organ., b always firm and .nety and never
and Mr. L. Imagined that he smelled a bad Lh, ” ÎT!„^T.n,i were soon at Coblent/ I woiat, while in general the fat from dbeaeed 
odor faomthewa ter and became oxceeirely ““r*’lXl”l nlrj.h Tin ..ie, every cattle fa flabby and watery and more of tan 
nerron». He wonldn't drink water, and a. I (ortjg^ city with old wall, and I reaemble. jeffly orhollad perohment. Wholw
he fa no more need to beer than w. are, "“2jL‘,„d Tery relOier,. Jn.t •”».“¥»»*“ !"? *
the oonple of glaue. that be perifated I " re? MtJL eti.tioto the tonoh and exhibit no
in drinking kept him awake, and that '"^Lianoi Til. ehine, I nee., white dfaeawd meat will appear
-------- him to imagine that he eu going ™* ™E*LTiB ” T“* , ** „ . and mofat ; in fact, often more wet, ao that
to have the ohotora. For a oonple of day. I looking like Qnebeo, although to my eye. I tllc ||qaid mbetanoe. ran ont of the blood 
he fretted mid famed, made Mr.. L not quite re impc.bg. “ *1“ * ^r™”"” when pt^ lrnrd. Good meat ha. emry 
and me re pack and separate aU our I flee thoueand soldier», and they rey .fa I llttie ratllt while unround meat ta. a dfa- 
thing», to that they could go home at any I million, have been «pent upon it during this I ^grcci.le, cadaverous smell and diffute. a 
time, and the following night at Cologne he I present century. ''J.eiookip^ù 0i I certain medicinal odor. Thfa nan ta dfa- 
■rmin lsy awake and fancied that he eaw the I method of teeing the cities, and inquired o I proved by cutting the meat through
black death carte gathering up Ihoee I of a conductor on a train which «M the I wit^ a knife aeU «melting the blade or pour- 
stricken with the ohotora. Now, however, I pleasantest drive. He sugg^todS token-1 ^ warm water over it. Bad meat shrinks 
he is aU over his whims, and doesn’t say a | tels, so we changed trains and soon found 100^idersMy fo the boiling ; wholesome 
word about not going into Leipzig. Ham-1 ourselves at the base of a high hiu* eur-1 meat rsther swells and does not lose an 
burg seems to * the only deim»n city I mounted by a elle balongjDgto I onno. in weight. 
which fa I BmPer?r. “/ Germany. We cUmbed thfa I por K„Pl the bitihet or plate piece Is |he

aV^ , .Tw,gJ*n HT the cholera I J°ine<* 1 y*10 _WM6 I best cut. This can be used most advan-“* „„ for admfaahm to thereat!.. It WM taantC | 22Zd. for odd onte. A »hin of beef I.
and aéepcding to,the new»p»per» every pro-1 (lU_ tornfahed and we had eery pi
caution postfole fa being taken there to pro-1 elqM view, from the tower», but the whole . ^ portion of eonp. The floret ot 
vont ueapresd. The Germahaara so very I thiog „ very funny, for we had to put I .S . *7. porterhoure ont nod prime 
itringtnSwnFtave ao many eoldtere fan felt ilippera on over our boute, and I tblt ^ i„en killed for over a
that their orders are enforced, that I feel I lbeD ,ail around on the floore so al not to I Q|„bt niBbee the beet eating, 
much refer here than I would In Frenoe. I ioratoh ,llam, for they were beautifully in-1 '^“‘r , roaIt ct0ll ribs and lower sirloin
In Holland milk waa very cheap—bn t five I llM with varioui kind» of polfahed wood. I ouU a^doeirablo. Chuck onto, above nil, 
Dutch cents, one ol our cento, a glare 11 Thil morning we attended the Church of I -po to be avoided. The ohoiueit beefsteak 
got to drinking a great deal of milk, for 8t o,lt„ri which date» back to A. D. 836. I tbe bj bone ,„lb bll, ,hj, j, „ot a 
thewatortad a naety sweet taste that waa Thiijltb, chnrob fn which Charlemagne I K,onomjcf1 cnt. A poiteilicuie .teak ha 
very diregreeable. It wae alway» hot, too, I divided hie empire among hie «one in 843,1 ^re melt lcd leM bo*, than the hip-bone 
and had not a pure, clear look like that of I A D We wanted to *0 to a Proteetant I ^ lnd j, particularly daeirable lor email 
our Canadian water. Here there arelittle ohnrch> bnt there wee hut one In the city, I Th^sfaloin or flat-bone steak
booth, almost every block' ““ and the hotel annennorment wa. marked comel |n maob outa_ No itrek .honld
•cltzor wator for 6 pfenning» (n oentnnd n with , greBt crore, and really one could not I ^^ouht lesi thai two lnohre thick. In 
quarter) a bottle. I have token to drinking I U11 from the record of rervicre whether it I , ti® „ „f Teal, “ Nierenbroden,’' 
thfa. though the water here ««ma pure an3 referrod to a Proie»tant or Catholic place ol I “ tbe Jermln, uq it er a loin of veal with 
good. Last Monday morning wo went to I worihip The re»t of the day we have I J^id (< most d^inble, ao it fa a 
Zaandam by boat, to »oo where Petpr the rated and I have thought I would spend I “ * J me»t. The beet veal outleto 
w«~\ror^^'M. oL^whg.re ta I to. writing. . E,xaGaBntvxA of the rib, drei.ed in French

lodged and the ehlp-yard where he worked. I 
On the way we saw hundreds of windmills |;

the offound I “® Xnd vrherelc lies thTLoret ’
In my lady, toilet, to « greet «tent. 

Every day’s dust brought home from down- 
pert company with her gown, 

her bonnet, her shoee before the next day’s 
duet bee for chanoe. Each day’s smudges 
and stains must come off the hardworking

oral religious tracts from Ham- 
read them through, which act 
lonsideruble time, and laid them 

hiu«, «ext day he was oomptltod to seek 
his bed, and for the next week struggled 

During two days 
all hope of recovery had been 

abandoned, but by careful attention he 
finally pulled through. The attending 
physicians pronounced it a case of cholera, 
though in a slight degree on account ol 
precautions having been taken from the 
start. Clergymen who knew of the case 
believe the tracts were sent to the clergy- 

by some infidel in Hamburg. Only the 
intimate friends of the clergyman yet 

escape.

anoe in the of the , ,
f -,
miy 'yg

l 1
.. Halted 

young voice. “
Why don’t yon

«arrtetapmM.
ouüy. « Why, who on earth would tare 
thought of finding von dreaming on the 
Thames J Here I Gome into my bonk 
Hitch on your old craft behind I And let 
me Introduce yon to Mbs Sophy Adrlance."

1 looked « sharply nt Ml* Sophy « the 
moonlight and my own modesty would lot 
me, for I knew that the waa the especial 
admiration of my friend Charley Dresden. 
I tad heard her blue eyes and peeoh-blo»- 
eom cheeks raved abount until even my 
mneh-endorlng patience tad failed.

She wee pretty, alight, round and rosy, 
with china-bine eyee, n dimple In either 
cheek, and golden-brown hair worn In long 
loose curls, with none of the fashionable 
abominations of crimps, frfaae» and artificial 
braids about tar.

Hardened old bachelor though I wae, I 
felt as if I could here fallen in lore 
with her on the spot, if I hadn’t known ao 
well that Charley bad the first Inoleg.

We rowed home together, or, at least, as 
far on our way home as the Thames would 
take ne. Sophy Bang little bent balled». 
Charley rented ont tenor barcarolle». I 
even relayed a German student song which 
I tad learned at Heidelberg, nobody know, 
how long ego, end we parted the beet of

IBtown must
w»ïïShfaïï^‘ndd“tb- --- -iET mi. .

S'Sâ
Towm

îlittle fingers. The cinders are brushed or 
shaken out of her hair, which no doubt has 
its weekly bath as regularly as my la# has 
her daily dip and her wholesome rubbing 
down. These are necessities, and she does 
them in the ways she has found to suit her

Oormtry.
■. is S]‘ «

everywhere. Yon _ ^GIBRALTAR OP THE RRIRB. Joy-

SBiSt--' - It L, E. and the tocond

mneoofatfae. Can any-
No, not by tho Kngitah 

langnage. They are the L O. O. F„ to. G. 
A. It., the W. 0. T. ü., K. 0<L, and the 
O. 0. P.. K of P„ and 0. M. B. A. and a 
thouiand others Go into a saloon and you 
will hear somebody order an Al S. ana B. 
Lend a man n dollar and he will give yon 
hie L O. U. Nut month Sullivan and 
Corbett will enter the P. R. at New Orleans 
and fight Q. R. The printer talks intelli
gently abontnp- tf. to.

The same dey I went to the tatetall 
game. I dropped Into n big eetnbUshmenb 
on State etreet. A woman wu trying on a 
bonne to
“Does it fit t” the asked.
“ To a T,” came the answer. F 
“ Do I look well in ittw 
••Away up in G.”
“ How much will it oost !”

the L.L. and the 
L. R. and the L. ( 

Look at the Asm 
body name tham!

best. Ttparaphernalia for it all she keeps up 
1 good order, even before she bays 

gloves, when there is a question between 
the two ; and as for going downtown with
out using them thoroughly 
likely go without her breakfast.

Oh, yes I and when my lady has once 
made her toilet she does not think of it 
again, much lees return to it—even so fat 
as to examine a finger nail in the presence 
of others.

The;
and inknow of his

ForThe Crowd fln the Hallway Station.
“ One cold rainy night last winter,” re

marked the drummer, as he wiped a string 
of perspiration beads from his neck and 
faoe, “I was left at a email station on a 
Western branch road, to wait for four 
hours for tho train thet waste take me 
somewhere. There was nobody around and 
I looked pretty lonesome, I guess, for the 
brakeman came up • and tendered me hie 
sympathy for two or three minutes before 
me train went bach np the road.

Hard place, ain’t it V he said, look
ing around on the general dismalness.

•‘ Rather,’ I responded ; • and worse 
when a man has to wait in it for four hours.’

Oh, well, you may have some com
pany,* he said, encouragingly.

•• « Who f and I peered about me to see 
If anybody had .arisen from the earth.

** • Wall,’ he said slowly, as if making a 
calculation, • you’ll find In the station the 
telegraph operator, the station agent, the 
baggage master, the train despatched the 
ticket-seller, the storekeeper, the accident 
Imuran* agent, the -fxpreai Agent, the 
postmaster and one or two other cmidala.

“ • That isn’t so bad.* I replied, and told 
hlm^ood night as he jumped for the last

“ Théo I went into tbe dimly lighted sta
tion and looked about for my prospective 
companions. Nobody was visible except a 
sandy-haired, freckled-faced man at the 
telegraph instrument.

“ * Where are the others ?* I inquired, 
much surprised.

“ •Others what!* he answered.
<* * Why the others the br&keir in told me 

Were here. The telegraph operator, the 
station agent, the baggage master, the train 
despatches the storekeeper, the----- **

••The man at the instrument began

she would as

3ffig*to«e
fjTnaue.
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In Old
SS5damp-

,T SOlt ITALY'S BOB HER SCOURGE. venture and

s^itiJa?Misr.th8ïM "sssaswss!..
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Baldness #T Brigands.
A Rome cable says : It Is annndeniablefaot 

that brigandage js on the increase, not only 
in Sicily, but upon the mainland. It fa 
well known that brigands live at Viter base, 
and that for the past twenty years they 
htm^taoen existing on the proceed* of their 
crimes. No effort is made to suppress them. 
Some of the brigands pose as social reformers. 
One of these thieves has written a letter 
from Oaltanistia, a city of Bioily, to a paper 
published in Rome, enclosing of. which he 
requests the paper to give to some worthy 
charity. In writing of hie occupation, the 
brigand says hé never robe the poor, only 
therioh. With muoh unction he state» 
that he has just assisted in shooting and 
roastinrSignor Bilotti.

The Fanjkdla says the impunity of the 
recent crimes of the brigands, and the 
enormous booty they have secured without 
incurring any penalty whatever, ha* stimu
lated the passion for brigandage through
out Italy.

I

'“ A V.”

It wae not woman’s piracy 
That drenched the eeaa with

She did not light the martyr fires. 
Nor summon from afar,

To decimate the human race.
The iron dogs of

For He who lit the mldnlghtsky 
Twos He designed the plan- 

i Man to be glory of himself,
The woman of the man.

•Mrs. H. B. Stowe.

“ 1’U take it ; send it up to the home aa n.”
« Certainly.”

nrrengenient faintiefaotory to ,«1 

•• Yea i aU 0. K.”
A week afterward. Drerden «dim* J n“Mt piH" “d *****
“Hal^Zrtltao™ ÏÏT Charter, hi. ’ That night MI wa. going tame Mjatrnl 
taJt^^httognp. “ What Jo jon

“Sr îaiît ia. 1. » „,i„ to a friend of mine.Ithink ehe^faepearl—ajewe!—a^prin- „ oh lt., r_------- .prominent M. D.
fa* êta ôért ty Iniuweied, with per He’o çot the D. T. Remember,title to on the

•• CongratnUte me, then 1" crlodOtarl.,, Q b„Tenl^ ,,,, oriwJ ,.howde A

myetorione diver whfahhetoek from „ = » “J JJJ, „ Tt_ ^
thI?*forPAn «noammmt rine!” ^ “ Ob,” said my policeman, smiling,*Slltdfam,nd,'°8^Ttp^tîn’g my ^  ̂^ 0.’’-C*fenp.g/*er. 

head otitioally to one side, “ and fancifully | uctan-

mm ;;

. . tageously for cold onte. —------------------
«• more economical buying and better for a 

portion of soup. I'he finest of roast 
- - ' , riba.

over a fort-

IX.

:«wMA uinin a»» rtuei. ■j
Matrimonial Agency and

Hew It Was Worked.
save : Manchester people 

engrossed with the criminal record 01 
James Thompson, who, with an accomplice, 
has been conducting a matrimonial and 
murder bureau in that oi 
unusually handsome, and 
devoted to him, is also very _
She apparently knew nothing of her hue- 
bend’s bad character until enlightened by 
the detectives. He introduced himself to

A London cable .The Evils of Military Service.
(Oudia, In the Fortnightly Review. 

There can

TV’••it "•
be nothing worse for the young 

man than the barrack life ; at times very 
harsh and onerous and cruel, but with long, 
lazy pauses in it of absolute idleness, when 
the tod, lying in the son and on the aton 
benches, dozes and boozes his hours away, 
and the vicious rogue can poison at will the 
ear of the simple fool. Lord Woleeley con
siders it an admirable machinery for creat
ing citizens ; it is not so, because the indi
vidual it Sreates is a mere machine, with no 

, wvh all virility and spiiit 
sed out of him, with no ideal 

set before him but to wait on the will of 
his corpora 1 or captain. A soldier is at no 
time a good “ all round ” man ; the mili
tary temper and standard are, and must be. 
always narrow. In its most odious and 
offeniive forms, as in Germany, it amounts 
to a brutal and moat dangerous tyranny, 
overbearing in i‘s intolerable vanity, and 
holding civilian life of no more account than

Lord Woleeley seems to imagine that 
where conscription exists every man serve*. 
In no country dec* every man serve. Even 
iu Germany a very large proportion escape 

gh physique* or through circumstances, 
.through voluntary mutilation or emigra
tion. It is fortunate that it ie so, for I can 
conoieve nothing so appalling to the wozld 
as would be tho .forcing of the military 
temper down the throate of its entire mlti- 
tudes. Militarism ia the negation of indi- 

ty, ot originality, and ox true liberty. 
Its sombre shadow is spread over Europe ; 
its gardtting collar of steel is on the throat 
of the people. Forty-eight has produced 

= better than the universal yule of the 
gathyrer and the gonflai me. The 
ach republic has tho same corruption,

Thompson is 
wife, who is
grid tooting.ret.’’

CtarîIy.Towcîtog hU^voiM tStta^itot I ^ Ttare^re^tai^whodoubtlre^thlifit Ijhat

in°Fr»nce\or our fim^Bn” IltaUtamre tionfitfa a gradual endalmo.6 nnconeciou. 

to be back by October.” growth. Here ie Mareulay’o account of It.
80 we parted with a reciprocating «qneexe 11 Few thing, in our hietory are more onri- 

of the hand, red ChurUy’a bright face "n, than the origin and growth of the 
hennled me nil day with a sort of remini». P»« «'»** pomeered by the Cabinet. From 
cence of what might have happened nleo «’■ <»rly pelted the King, of England had 
to mo il I hadn’t been five and-forty, with >'e.n «meted by a Privy Council, to which 
a bald epet on the back ol my head. 'ho law .e lgue l many important function.

I .pent an evening with her eftc-rwerde at end dutite. During .everel ccnlnr:e. thu 
the West End honee, where .he and her body del,berate,! on the gravest end most 

other-a nioe. bright-eyed, little woman, delicate affiure. Bnt by dtgreee iu ohnr- 
the fullblown rose to corretpond with »=t=r changed ; it became too large for 
Sophy', budding lovelmeu-dw.lt in the deepen* and .eoreoy ; the tank ol Privy 
coeieit ol eparimenta, furnfahed in dark Councilorwa. olten beetoweda.anhoom.ry 
blue rep., arTd with o«.rie. and gereni- dutinction on penon. to whom nothing wu 
um. iu the window.. confided and where opinion wa. never

kind of yon to come," said a.ked ; the icvereign, on the meet Im- 
of the hand, I portant occasions, resorted for advice to a 

1 glad to wel- small knot of leading Mimieters. The advant
age and disadvantages of this course were 
early pointed out by Bacon, with his usual 
judgment and esgacity ; but it was not till 

B 1 after the restoration that the interior 
I council began to attract general notice.

During many years old-fashioned politicians
Weil, Ctarley Dre.de, went ewey and I “ “

a. he d.dn’t particularly leave Sophy Adn- tbeI ,, CODBtlntl/ baMm, mo„ ,nd 
an» m my charge I dHn t feel called upon more ilnl,orUn^ U ,t leng, h drew to it- 
to present myrelf at the lodgmg-houre M,f the ‘hkf e?ecuti,e power, and has now 
whore thoMeo rep. figured «d the canaries ken ded> duriag »6v0ta, generatiohe,
sung irefTOeoulh Windows. ..... M an eewnti*. part of our polity. ’Yet,

iy6ppo.ed naturally enough, that .11 ,trM|ge lo/ ,Byfq« rem. continue. 16 toe 
u^jptog right, until one day I reoetved a I ajtogatbec ulik„owu to the law s tl.o names 

m my oldfr.end Bullion, the banker, I noblemen Bod gentlemen who com-
of 60. Who wear» a w,g end epee- itMe uever officially announced to the

taole., and counts hi. income u on the £uhlio . n0 record u kLt otu. meetinge 
double Hgures. . .. and resolutions, uor hss its existence ever
had goneb-- ta did^tn?» <— reccgnfaed by any Act e. Pa.Uament”

to do with himself in the dull season. He I The Grtgarlousneu of Mind.
Balli™ “The etrengeet thing to me to the gre-

60 a man ha» not entirely oudived the age j wbo i“ ^‘“e Ltndoll. A

trying to earn a little money lor her sake i «bat iu the name of Balreme burro oen you 
My b«» ft rebelled egaiu.t the fiekleure. of ft**- - ^.^g^fra'ound fu“
Wimw“nt.traight to the pretty We»t End oltcIc, and a very email circle at that. It
is aas

kome r I .Iks. 0, I luS h“ —I Cl
,r » _l. .«.(,0.0(1 tho hell I questions, to the crucible of controversy, to
th“ nTÏÏÏ. Mta ldrirere fa .pending a «*. the other .id. a patient hearing-fa 
few weeks with a friend nt BrighL," L ItfaLTm^V^MiLverv.
“xtaTÎaP.~noug£: I went home and en- A man believe, thu. and re, not oeceu.nfy

closed Bullion's letter in another envelope, booaueo it “ .b“‘. ’
ü__ai_„ 1» a_ «««- nhe-rlev DrPHfien'a I built ou a partioulai pattern, or hue had a
address8 Poste Restante, Paris, adding a certain claw of phenomena filtered through 
address, rosi , ’ , * » I ^ The average human head, like an egg,
tTmingle consolation and philosophy a» u* *t’gr ol »*ï,S!ï-™-mîditione era going to do, and the Newcoetio election
«tlyal possible. I «chiefly a queetion of extern, .«.-rdto»”; roeBÈ, tgattiio«ountrywM.apport them in

“ It’s an ungraoioua thing for me to do, whether it will adorn the ehoulueni ol d ing Had Mr. Morleytaon defeated, the 
rending this letter,” wrote I, “but I be- Mohammedm. or Baddhwt, Protretont or p0,it^n the Minfatry would have (wen 
lieve it to be the part of a true friend to un- Catholic, Democrat _ or Repnblioan. Yet weakcned ; u it fa the Governmeat and its 
deceive you at promptly ae poeeibly. Bnl- wo arc wonderfully ret in our opimona. Home Rule policy have tad a great increase 
lion is a millionaire/ Sophy fa poe»ible but « ““prame contempt for people who do of ltr,ngth. Everybody feel, the change 
a fallible mortal after all. Beaman, Dres- notthlnk os wodo even insist that they wbioll the election has made, not merely to 
de* and remember that she fa noVth. only will be deesrvedly damn*! fordaring to dfa- Mr Moll -, petition .. member for N.w- 
women in th. world who would rather be agree with us. Tie a streugo world, my cutle- but iu lbe political 
an old man’s darling than a young man’s mailers. —St. LouuOlobt Democrat. ally. It has inspirited the
slave ” 1 thoroughly diaheartened their opponents.

And then I wrote curtly declining to Textures for Blent Women. They were going to begin winning seats St
« etacd up ” with old Bullion. I It is the stout woman who must make a bye-olectlona, and they now have reason to

careful study of textures ; in bo doing *he suspect that they will go on losing them, 
should find this the season of her content, There is not much room in the pending 

It was but a few days subsequently that I f0r now it is that the shops are offering elections for Liberal gains, but then is the 
the waiter showed an elegantly dressed fabrics which fall into the richest and most possibility of increasing the majoriUM, 
young woman into my room at the hotel I dignified lines, and it is dignity of dress and we trust that every effort will be 
where I was stopping. I rose in some sur- that is her salvation. We speak of body made to do this. The autumn will 
prise. Aside from old Aunt Jane Platt and and clothes being in harmony, when the bring a revival of political Interest and 
my laundress my lady visitors were few. materials chosen are in bulk as closely as movement. The certainty that a Hose 
But the instant she threw up her thick tis- possible allied to the figure which thej are Rule Bill will be presented to Parliament in 
sue veil I lecognized the soft blue eyes and I supposed to adorn. Once let the fleshy the oetaing session will again bring the Irish 
damark-rose cheeks ot Sophy Adrianue. I ones of earth understand that true art in question to the front; and the public reeol- 

“ Ob, Mr. Mortimore 1 ” she cried pite-1 dress lies in the choice of garments which lection of the incidents of Coercion will 
onsly, “ I know yon won’t mind my coming I carvy concealing lints, and they need no need to be refreshed. As it has been at 
to your hotel because you seem exactly like I longer envy the willowy figures upon which Newcastle, so it will be all over the king- 
a father to me.” I winced a little at this. I almost anything from thoplaml looks well. dom. Where the issue is pub clearly before 
<« i have received such a letter from I Qua thing-more the woman who inclines to any great popular constituency, the answer 
Charley and ae—as you’ve known him for I embonpoint must learn, and that is to culti- will do in favor of a generous measure of 
a long time, I thought perhaps you could I vatc a rhythm*g motion.^g^ch a combine s^lf-government for the sister kingdom. 

,exp!ain it tih me. Oh, I have been so will enable thsMair oiiesW>|pg from an 
wretched ! And indeed, indeed, I didn’t j overplus of weight to attain a pertain ele

gance of carriage which her utor* slender 
friend can never hope to gain.

«• • What’s the matter !” I asked.
•• • That darn brakeman !” he said.
•* * He’s the only agreeable thing I’ve seen 

around here,’ I put in, in defence of my 
friend. • He said those men would bo here 
until the next train comes.’ /

•• • And they will,’ said the man.
•* * Well, where are they,’ I asked, with 

considerable asperity.
** * The sandy-hair 

tapped himself on the chest.
••• Them’s me,’ he smiled ; ‘come ic and 

set down with us.’ ®
“And I did for four mortal hours.’*— 

Detroit Free Press.

nJeta* SSsi't* Straf-o^re j tggSSSffi** îroroT.tot

the zoological garden», which are reoond (that will 8”> embroidered I [U fod Qr dileMedi „„ meat fa more
only to those in London. The aquarium handkerchief with cologne on tij I lnjurious to health. The fat should be
„ the finest to Europe, far superior to that A. to keepmg children too clmn for an^ I w J(t# anJ firni] the l,,all white and finely 
to London. We saw the coral insecta at I mortal use, 1 don‘ I grained and the »kin thin and cool. If the
work, anemones of aU kinds, and one of the I more disastrous. The Divine right to bo I jg fu„ o( #mall k6mels it fa diseased i

m&zsxzjzÆL'ïSreSî «ntr,r-r4ie. ^ ‘voU‘ “•or the mu<e,,nrno”wm,,

visited a very fine picture ^aliery .and m the s^d. helpiDg the *Ublemin, I Tbe ekin °f fowU Bnd turkeys ought to be
museum in the morning, and to the after- Wrorkiog totb« ,hcd. b“lldmg » bridge or I whlto and ol 6n0 grain. Tho legs ought to 
noon came on to Germany, staying over weeding a garden never get haU **«‘11 be smooth, toes eopple and easily broken 
night at Oberhauser, near Dnesaeldorf. legitimate enjoyment ont of life. And I when b6nt back, jf these signs are not 
There is nothing particularly attractive in I oh ! urhappy fate, rlo Dot * ’ I found bo assured that the poultry is old anti
the place, but it began to get dark and we have « bring up children "‘“out a I ^ when the feet are ted-and hard, tbe 
did not wish to miss the soenery along the j ves.-ge ot » dog, or. *"Mld a P’rd!„^ I skin coarse and full of hails, the poultry 
route, so we decided to wait till moriiing to I stabi, or a shed, or a brook, er a garden I I |)e ocin„idel.ed too „jd for the tast use. 
——inue our journey. Wednesday morn-1 Ct ||r", tf you oau, a more^ dlflionlt I ^ rule appliee equally to geeto «d 
in^theu, we came on to Magne, or Koelu proSKm tnan giving a child hi. rights m a I dacfce
as the Germans have it. 7 Mr. L. casually city flat. You may say that “«utiier do ve I NeX»to pork, no article requires s» muoh 
heard that there was a ease of cholera in get ohrs j hut ban as-weare we are a1"»?" I0ate and judgment in theeelection aj fish. 
the city, and of course he Was sure ho was good enough to wish for our ohildren the I wben ^ifectly fresh they will be rigid and 
getting it. Nevertheless we greatly I joys we mire eurrelve». Thii» bepW" “ I ttalr eyee wiil be bright ( the gilfa wUX be of 
enjoyed thfa beautiful city with it, the country child, 0‘“e =*" "P™d I a clear red, not dark, color. The fieh which
wonderful cathedral, styled by the guide | a part of bis young life amonglrring thing», I ^habit the surfaoe of the water, such as 
book the grandest monument of Gothto I ntar to Nature « heart. “OW blessed u I m>ok(n] and herring, cannot be too fresh, 
architecture in the world. No âesoription I the little toddiing thing, whooanllie fliat to | glb whioh live to deep wator not
oould give yon an idea of its veatnesi which I ennshine end drink in the beauty ol the I ,iTe longer after leaving the water, but 
indeed seem» altogether beyond oompre- I green thiogi f“|b‘T" I their flesh keepa longer in good condition,
hension. lie towers rise | among the other little «m»l«. bis brothers I Crabl and iob8tera ehould be heavy and

five hundred feet into the Ala I u°d aiat’!ra ln leathers and far. I solid when good, «d oyster» should have
and verily appear to reach the sky. Its I ale Cared Dim Early. I the «Belle firmly closed. ,
vaulted roof is two hundred feet in height « vYhrn I.wss SO.” rema.krd an eld fel- I One of tfaei most emoitlti1 featnresin mar
and its stained glass windows, presented by I ,ow of 70 to a J0t o: youngs, e the '■rare I “ ““"'if 0”J “fah " >•.....
the Grown Prince, the Emperor of Germany, narratiDg tbeir domestic expunme,, I ™ “ d wal7 £,„red
the King of Bavaria and other potentates, married a belle of the county, and she wae |them 8ood’ Pttre lc l wel1 tt l' 
throw moit lovely light* over the oapitela I a ^Vely one, I tell you. She wsa about 26 
and column*. We were at two eervico* in I Bnd had a convincing way with her that
the cathedral and were thrilled to hear the I WM ft caution. I had been one of tho boy* I Public Opinion, which has beçn investi- 
waves of sound resounding through the lofty 1 and Bhe knew it, but that didn’t hold her I gating the joke business, *ays that- » gootl 
arches, but the prayer* and the response* I ^ack a bit. We were in love with each I original joke which ia easily illustrated 
had a peculiar buzzing sound which wo* I other, and she was willing to run all the I brings as high os $5. The magazine* and 
anything but conducive to devotion. *ou I rbk*. For tho first three months I did I paper* which pay for their jokes have 
know they say they have the bone* of the I very well, and then I began to stay out I regular prizes. Professional joker* send a 
three wise men from the East preserved in I ju,t a little later than before, and mill a I supply of from 10 to 60 jokes to the paper* 
in the Cologne cathedral. I nad quite a I uttle later, but Hattie never said » word. I ™.uinn «.nd the editor in charge of that 
desire to see them but Mr. L. said he would I qD6 njght I got in about 3 o'cloci __e
not encourage such idolatry. However, wo I UBUaif Bhe was asleep, and I crept in with-1 and send* back the rest. These are then 
did see bone* by the cart load in St. Ursula I out disturbing her, though I was three 1 gent to the next best-paying publication, 
church. Tradition says that in the 4th I boars later than any time I had got in eince I Rnd so on until they reach the papers which 
century St. Ursula with eleven thousand I ^ waa matried. The next morning Hattie I pay bnt 60 cents. Such as aie the 
maidens went'-on a pilgrimage tp ltome. 1 Was as bright as a dollar.” ,> I turned the joker considers useless. A pro-
Whjegy they wcr$vvritiiJ-bey were I «» what time did you get in last night, I fesaional joker can make about 100 jokes a 
cruelty attaokfc^At I Tom !” she asked at breakfast. I week, and, as joke-making mast soon be-
and wore‘all ruthlessly murdered. The J «« Oh, along about midnight,” I replied, I come a habit, perhaps theibrain is not too 
Chur<ih of St. Ursula is-built on the spot j evaBiVely. I greatly tasked in their manufacture.
where the murder waa perpetrated, and the I «• Worse than that,” she laughed. I --------------------- ------—'
bones of St. Ursula and all her attendante I u Maybe it was a little later,” I con-1 Tecnmseh’s Tomahawk.
wentrin the skulls and .bone/ which was about 3, w asn’t it!” she asked, I ^ chM l2inmwb°nfr now
are contained in glass cases all about the I th6 air 0f a person who knew what she I o{ Mra Lizzie Skinner, of
church. On one side a series of paintings I waB talking about. I Kv At th« battle of theportraj. the whole »oene «d the eeiton » Qh, no, not quite »o bad ». that,” 11 Late Erie, in Ontario, in
pomte oat the varions eases. hastily protested. . , , I which the warrior Was slain, a New York

some OF THE SKULLS ABE adorned “It must have been, Tom, she msieted, I BoWic camed John Hanes, despoUed the
with different styles of head dresses, and I “ for it was half past 2 before I got in, and I faUen rfcdakin, and subsequently gave the 
some ere even decked with crown». AIM I w»s dead asleep when you came. 1 weapon to John R, Bremblue, who died
through the Wordsworth country, and I "iVv’V-—I lest December. It then passed into the
wherever we had been, Mr. L. has com- then, but I dldn t make them. I confereed I bands of Mra sklcner i„ oomplUnce with 
plained of Mrs. Land me chasing after dead I to 3 oolock, and from that day to thu I ve I tbe wiab „f itl lm owner. The hatohet fa 
men’s bones. Hs takes no interest to U been in by 9 ° " said to be half Kdgllsh, half Indian in ita
whatever and U dreadfully bored when w. whether she wre feolmg me I shape. Double are evidently entertained as,
go to see graves or monuments. Now, he I night. Its a qnartor to 9, p°d th old I to its genuineness by some of the Western
says, he hopes we have had a grand finale | man walked mt-Demt Free Frees. editor? who tell the story.-Detroit Free
to our chase and will ta satisfied after DnclreM ot Marlberongll’. »res». I Prtu.
ii V‘n,Oo‘ee“ll at once. We could The Duohess of Marlborough fa rivalling I Short Lecture on Ulrellcatien.
not repress a smile as the sexton assured ns I her husband s 1'•' “j. I Dr. Lauder Brunton, in the coarse of a re-
that he had one of the wa tor-pets used at I Sarah, in tar treto f°^ iîSSn^’tta I oent letter “Masttoation,”at St Barthol- 
tho marriage oi Can. in Galilee, and asked «atom*. fate* acfantation in the Hoepital, made use ol the following
if we wished to see it for another extra w»Y ^WoM^dfa ,uS st^l remark. : “I think it wa. a magnificent
mark apiece. We declined. Cologne has I built by Worth, and is of dark >Mnsr I <lr<jke of gonin, „n ltle part of the President 
very beautiful stores and magnificent reel- P«au de sole, trimmed «ilh olj stiver I Royal College of Phyeioians, Sir And-
dences and fine streets. We rod. on a cir- passementerie cords “ ^ ^ whon ^ lnformed Mr. Gladstone
cular route all about the citv. It waa very pendmt bslfa The waistcoat, and slreh^ I thlt ho had 0ne mouth «d 32 teeth, and
warm while we wore there, but delightfully mgs m the sleeves and skirt are on pale I mouthful of food ho took
" ol in tho churches. The next lay w. y<d,t,w so L.“ion»Wo A «very tooth should have, chance, so thathe.
came on to Be«, which contains gray and yellow now so fasMonabie. A uk> 32 bite, to every mon.ltiuL

the largest UNIVERSITT IN GERMANY. deep fall nf cream lreo a d a moire ribbon I „ contmncd Dr. Brnnton, “if the pa-
fibre a fine old Cethedral, too, which fa ^"V'lti.t« iJ prtootre I ^ £1 ~">e of hi. teeth ta should
now being restored, and the city is re- I 11,? while the corsaire is a coat with 1 a^ow two bites for every missing tooth and 
-owned ‘for being the birthplace ol on a ^Tof »ven that will net always do if many teeth
Beethoven. We took our usual street car I ejj0w satin. Square, on the side, elongate I tave gone._________________ _

ft tottaHeuie^HohenzoUerotae

E!ÏH£fé4rti.‘ ^ «rcsrrorÆ^- z881-
cavern where it lodged is still seen .and who I ®Jp turquoise wtiu. Tlae sluhedl Prinoe William, born at Potedam, May

jœA-5i.ïîps Ers^Sast»
we had “^r^';rio™hIih.reZr etra^tiimureAwith black frethere «d «

modem caitle, Drachenbnrg, «d the lower I jr -
parte oi the menu tain are | The Cables of One Tear.

OVERGROWN WITH VINEYARDS,
from which wine fa made, called Draehen- 
btot or Dragon’» blood. Our hotel nt Bonn 
area beautifully situated on the tanks of 
the Rhine, «d we breakfasted on the 
veranda overlooking the river. While 
eating we saw » great many eoliHen float 
down the river on n pontoon of thirty-two 
boute. Th» military band wm playing 
gaily and crowds were on the ah ore to wave 
adieu» to the soldier». On Draohrefe!» end 
again on Petersberg we met there 
lame soldi era end raw them drill and 
then march off down the mountains. They 
waft a very fine-looking let of strong, stal
wart tien. Yesterday we had a day of rare 
enjoyment. The anil to Ooblentz was ex
ceedingly picturesque, the view» constantly 
changing owing to the many winding» of 
the fiver. Every old oaatie ta» Hi own 
story ol love or war, and it WM very tintor- 
eeting recounting there or rending them far 
thenret time. For ins tenue, at Rolandreck 
only a crurabtiog aroh rematoe of the castle 
hunt by the Knight Roland who wMoalfad

Mise Lucilia Prescott, » middle-aged spie-' 
ster, as a professional man, who hsiaafrfimdt 
anxious to marry a woman of her yearn and 2 
fortune. He said that he bad nuirdfld jfff 
several of his friends to women of hei* social, 
standing,and that the marriages bsd-prdveti- 
uniformly happy. He gained great influ-4 
ence over Miss Prescott, aed induced, her) 
to sell most ttf her teal estate a* » »y 
sacrifice, that she might prey^B, 
Thompson’s friend, supposed to be’ndtattr 
Roberts, with money enough to settle some 
pressing debts before the marriage. After 
getting the money, Thompson persuaded 
Mies Prescott to go to a small town in the 
Isle of Mon to meet Roberts. No Roberte 
wae there, and Miss Prescott returned to 
Manchester. Thompson told her that 
Rohcils had been unavoidably detained 
in London, and that she must go there ako 
tc inn t him. As there wss cholera in the 
city, he said, she must take medicine as 
soon as she got there. He gave her » 
bottle containing a poisonous liquid, mostly 
chloroform, which he told 
drink immediately after-arriving. 
Prescott came to London, drank >he 
tore at the railway station, and verf i 
died. Bhe told her story etr-tiie pdBce 
station ae soon as she recovered su fifties tty* 
and upon this information being telegraphed 
to Manchester, Thompson was. arrested. 
Yesterday be was arraigned for fraud'dud 
attempted murder, and was remanded# 
Manchester detectives think thxt he is re
sponsible' for the disappearance >uf several 
other women from Manchester within the 
last two years.

Heme Rule First, Thcnlaber Reforms.
[London D&UyNews.]

One satisfactory result of the Newcastle 
election is the complete overthrow of a 
fussy section of what is called the party of 
labor. Mr. Kelr Hardie happily failed 
carry with him any considerable section of 
the Newcastle voters ; and it ie doubtful 
whether he bad more than a handful of 
sympathizers in the whole country. Eng
lish workingmen are politicians, and have 
no sympathy with irreconcilable». They 
are largely in sympathy with the eight 
hours demand ; but they will not follow 
Mr. Hardie in sacrificing everything else to 
it. They see that the Irish difficulty 

be cleared out of the way 
ny of their questions can 

get more than a hearing. The sudden af
fection of the Tory party for the 
due to a shrewd perception of its use as a 

ag upon the wheels of political progress, 
ie more Irish Sessions we have, the longer 

shall we bo in getting to the great social 
problems with which Parliament will some 
day have to deal. Newcastle has therefore 
voted, not for shelving or shunting 1 
Rule, but for passing it. That is wha 
new Parliament and the new Government

mand a part of

will of his own 
beaten and cui m

man stood up and

Nothing More to be Learned.
With figure swathed in white cloths and 

„ >e covered with lather, it was difficult to 
form a correct notion of the appearance 
of the man who occupied the first chair in 
the corner barber shop. To tho most casual 
observer it was obvious that the man fn the; 
first chair was laboring under intense ex
citement. He was breathing in short gasp*, 
hie bosom heaved under the white towel, 
and his hands nervously clutched the cush
ion seat. «

“ Fine day.*’
The barber was whetting his razor and 

gazing vacantly into space. The bosom 
under the white towel betrayed. now agita
tion. butMgfouau in tho first oltair made no 
audibik, com tient.*

“ Going toHhe exposition !”
Tho convulsive twitching of facial muscles 

was noticeable through the lather. The lips 
worked violently, but no sound escaped 
them.

“ How’s your folks f*
“ Bee here.”
The man in the first chair had jerked him

self into an upright position.
" See here, I say.”
His manner was positively ferocious, and 

the barber was transfixed with consterna-

“ You’ve shaved me for twenty-flveycars, 
hatn’t you ! ” demanded the man.

The barber gulped and ncrided feebly. ^
“ Asked more than ten million questions 

In that time ?” J
“ Er—I—er—guess—
The barber stammeredand looked uncom

fortable.
1,1 Yes, you’ve asked as many as that. In 

that time you have gradually drawn from 
me my entire family history so far as I 

it, including the fact that my grand
father was hung—which I have kept from 
everybody else in the world. What, if I 
may ask, is your purpose in continuing your 
interrogations ! I'd like to know, if I may, 
what more you expect to learn.”

barber could do was to laugh in a 
sickly way and murmur incoherently, while 
the man in the first chair resumed a re
cumbent posture.j—Detroit Free Press.

ia
“ It’s so i 

Sophy, with a gentle pi 
when I went away. “I 
come Charley’s friend- ” 

And I felt that I

kec
tiah

could cheerfully sit 
through another evening ot commonplace 
chit-chat and photograph albums for such a 
reward as that. her she must

MforIII.

viduali

tax
French republic has the same corruption, 
the same tyrannies, and the same coercion 
by bayonets for which the two empires 
were reviled. Germ ‘ 
despotism, pn 
has recovered 
irostrate at t

:d. uermsny is a hell of 
oseoution aud espionage. Italy 
political freedom only to fall 

iroBtraie »u the feet of her old foe, who 
tad “ the double beak to more devour.” 

This is all that militarism and its offspring, 
conscription, has done for the three nations 
who most loudly protested their free princi
ples. In the latter, at least, the whole 
îeopTè, sweat, groan, perish under the 
mrdeae laid upon them for the maintenance 

of the vast battalions of young men im
prisoned in barrack-yards in enforced idle- 

and semi starvation, whilst the fruitful 
s of the Venetio, of Apulia, of the 

Emilia, of "Sardinia, and of Calabria lie 
untilled under the blue skies, the soil cry
ing for its eons, the spade and the scythe 

, rusting whilst the accused sabre and musket

When the gain of what ia termed a whole 
nation under arme is estimated, the exag
geration of tho pompous phrase hides the 
nakedness of the fact that large numbers of 
young nun are lost to their country by the 
means to which they resort to escape mili
tary service. In Italy and Germany these 
may be counted by legions ; in France men 
are less numerous, because in France men 

wedded to the native soil, and 
take to service more gaily and morè 
naturally, but in Italy and Geemany thou
sands flock to emigrant ships, tmm clttpsiqg- 
life-long self-expatriation ; and every year, 
as the military and fiscal burdens grow 
heavier, will lade go away by
preference to lands where, how- 

hard be tho work, the dreaded 
voice of tho drill-sergeant cannot reach 
them, and they can 
own.” Patriotism is a fine 
doubt, but it does not accord w 
and supercilious apathy which character
ises the general teaching and temper of this 
age, and a young man may be phrdoned if 
he deem that his country is leas a mother 
worthy of love than a cruel apd unworthy 
stepmother, when she demands three of1 the 
fairest years of his life to be„epent In a 
barrack-yard, and fringe his ears till the 
blood drops from them, or beats him about 

with the butt of a musket, because 
he does not hold his ohin high enou h, or 
shift his feet quickly enough.

For a hundred years humanity in this 
f eueration has been shouting, screaming, 
fighting, weeping, channting, bleeding in 
search and struggle for various forms of 
what has been called liberty. The only 
result hitherto dvdarihl* from this is the 
.present fact that the nations of Europe are 
all watching each other like a number of 
sullen end suspicions does. We are told 
that this is peace It is such excellent and 
perfect peace that it is merely their mutual 
uncertainty of each other’s strength which 
keeps them from flying at each other’s 
throate. It is not peace which Europe en- 
oye ; it is an armed truce, with all the ex- 
lauating strain on the body politic and on 
the exchequer which must accompany such 
a state of things. Conscription enables this 
state of tension to exist, and the impatience 
which conscription excites in the people 
renders them perpetually thirsty and 
feverish of $ar. They fancy that war 
would end it ; would civo them something 
good In return for all tneir sufferings. “ We 
cannot go on like this,” is the universal 
feeling on the continent ; it is the feeling 
created by conscription. Conscription is 
the poleaxe with which the patient laborer 
or citizen is brained, and it is cut from the 
wood of his own rooftree. It is possible, 
probable that conscription will be enforced 
m England also, with the many other forms 
of servitude which democracy assures us is 
liberty ; but it ie certain that when it U so 

try will be no longer the England 
e have known in history.
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The Market for Jokes.
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Is Marrying Unfashionable f /
It is estimated that there are 3,000,000 

young men of marriageable age In the 
Uni tea States who obstinately neglect to 
provide themselves with wives, and thfo 
implies the existence of at least an 
number of young women of marriâ 
age who are waiting for proposa 
never come. The foctf 
indicating one of the b< 
the period. It cannot/b 
popularity of matrimony has materially 
declined in recent years and that a kind of 
general hesitancy seems to prevail respect- 
fog the negotiation of such alliances. There 
was a time when the young people of the 
country hastened to pair themsclve 
bird-tike eagerness and delight, as 
they were out of school ; ana eoci« 
only encouraged them, but practically 
manded them to take that course, 
were considered superfluous and burden
some until they got married. The true 
work of life could not begin with them, 
they were taught, so long as they remained 
single ; it was their duty to become yoked 
,without unnecessary delay, and it was a 
'disgrace to miss reasonable opportunities in 
that relation. But it is decidedly different at 
the present day. The practice of wedlock 
is no longer imperative nor does discredit 
attend the unmated state, even when pro
longed into the thirties. There is as much 
advice given against marriage as in favor of 
it by tho wise and experienced of both 
sexes, and the result is a steady decrease in 
the proportion of actual weddings to 
possible cues.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

A Question ef Age.
It was on a Third street car yesterday, 

the Ciooinatti Tirnes-Start that a 
-U woman had a little spat with the conductor 

in which, though she lost her nickel, she 
came out abend in the argument. She had 
with her two half-bushel baskets and a girl 

looked to be about 12 years of age. 
passed up a quarter and received back 

16 cent* 11 An* where is the other nickel ! ” 
•aye she. “ Why, there are two of you,” 
replied the conductor. “An’ it’s two of us 
there is, ie there ! ” says she. “ There is,” 
«vs he. “An’ how do yez make 
that ont,” says she.” “Ain’t that 
year girl,” say» ta. “It fa” «ay» sta. 
1’WeU, there’, two of you,” ray. ha A 
rolnt yez 1 Bhe an’t nobody yet," ««re she. 
“ She'a over 9 yean old, aaya ha. She a 
not,” rays «be. “ She ia," aaya be. “ Well, 
I ought to know. I’ve known her longer 
than you,” says she. “ I’ve known her 
9 years myself,” says he. “ An’ I’ve known 
her ten,” says she, “an she’s been a-ridfog 
oh the street oars with me all those years 
an* I never paid a oent for her yet.” And 
tta old lady glared furiofltiy at the 
humiliated conductor, wondering why th.
ptlarengaw giggle » l'ttJ<l bit-

* ’ Ï coal «d elle. tod.
./ • " “Bow cool poor Smithereens wm beforeV jindta*wMColfaoted afterward.”
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The Bonnet Went Iu,
An up-country Woman’s Foreign Mis

sionary Society was in executive session. A 
huge box for a feminine teacher and 
preacher in Africa was being packed. Into 
it had been bundled all the things that the 
last letters from the Congo coast indicated 
% need of. even to an assortment of calico 
Mother Hubbards to cover the nakedness 
rf the dasky pupils while at school of 
prayers.

The one woman of the society wb< 
the means and the will to do” z

deserve it !”
Bhe gave me a tear-blotted letter, and 

then sat down to cry quietly in the corner
of the refa, until .uoh time m I thould have i q-nE cemml {or Scotland ahow. that from 
finished its perusal. . . I the beginning of this century to 1891 Scot-It wm a fit mirror of Charley Dresden’. Und beu adjjed 2,417,227, or 150.29 per 
impotnou. nature, foil of bittel' «£«>«*.., I ^ ^ |t> inhab|tant, The toorrase 
du;k . munendoM.hnrlmg brek her troth, du- the loh declde, however, wm with 
«d hinting gloomily at euioide. When I ong J* tUm ,ouch 1res than to «y pro- 
read lt I rearoely wondered at poor Sophy. I i<m| ^8 year, tbil century. Lut
“ «rot . a™ a. 11, Morlimnr. ” dec»do the incrcare formed only 7.77 per

refftoS» rfez
dreadful 1 / _ _ ,, I births over deaths alone demonstrates this.

J°° •bout to l*oome th« ^® To the ^ cause is to be attributed the 
of Mr. Bullion, the banker f I “k®4» falling off in the decade 1851-61, when the

d«r. no.” -id Sophy. “That’. XToSLT^t.^ pufatiL^st?

"ngr—-L a ..Sh,,.
“ It’, mamma,” ^wered Sophy “Bta.If'Zl- wm 100 to 107.2 f.rn.1.. |
be married next week. Didn t you know I bQt ln 1801 lt ^vas 100 to 117.&

* I «farad straight before me. WeU, I ^^"j^riteptiy to di^ent^fatriota.
■ddftog «"ri., fa Æytjfm I ay «i.?

-7—-1-7 _ _-, . .. . „ T I real cause is, the demand for the respective‘ Look here, Miss Adrfonoe, laid 11 I o( Iabor greater in one place than
wiU tell you ^l^bout it ; I mother. Thus in Forfarshire, where

So I did. I described old Bullion s letter. I ,-innjng wheels abound, there are 121.60 
-. , ..rfPTLl!: I females to every 100 males. In Bute, 
I bed committed in ««Mling I where there is comparatively little
oorrespoudenoe to Charley j demand for male labor, but where a large 

number of widows and spinsters reside, the 
population forma 1381 per oent. 
three Monties in BooUund are the 

One of the* ia

ray" m
o “ had
uddenly

began to punctuate her work with remarks.
“ I’m going to do something that I’m 

afraid you wen’t all approve of. I was 
thinking the other day that it is three 
years since Mrs. Willis went out to Africa. 
Can yon appreciate the foot that she 
hasn’t seen, let alone worn, a new bonnet 
since the spring of 1889 ! One thing that 
must go in this box is a real nioe new fall 
bonnet.” . .

«• But how will you send a bonnet to 
Africa in a box with books, canned goods 
and medicine!” asked a doubter.

“I’ll show you,” said the thoughtful one. 
And she did. From among V her things ** 
in the hall she brought the damty dark bon
net and a brand new tin pall/with a cover. 
The bonnet went into the pail, thecoVerwae 
fixed into its place, and (he pail wae 
wedged in the centre of the box, between a 
oonple of Bibles and a can of roach ex ter 
mtnator. - •

The new Ounard steamer Campania, 
launched at Glasgow on Saturday, is the 
biggest ship in the world, now that the 
Great Eastern is out of the count, her 4 
length being 600 feet and breadth 76 fret. 

Edwin—Do you think yonr father fcp- 
! Angelina—Oh, yes 1 He 
it perhaps, after all, I might

Bhe ïaccuses me

m“Are
11 

■ mwith the I 6th, 1882. 
is of blank Prince Eitel Frederick, bore at Potedam, 

Jnly'Vtti, 1883.,
Prince Adalbert, bora at Potedam, July 

14th, 1884.
It fa estimated that .hunt 40,000,000 I A t WiUiMn, bore at Potedam,

births take place in the worlçl every year. I ®
Supposing that these children oould all be I J*®* 26Ü1» 1887.
canted past a given point at the rate of I Prinoe Oscar, born at Potedam, July 
twelve a minute, day and night without 127th, 1888.

£££grir^Toiti^ta^ «“»• b°™“^tho perron hrepin* oonnti I _, horn ot Potedam, ft*

At Rarracawsett Pier. I .«v. 18m
Maud—How delightful the world would I «« qj, that star is Mars 1” cried the girl, 

be U thorn ware no man fa it I__ I pointing npward. " All right,” replied tho*ÏÎE“•w I ^ “■

the conn 
which we to

The greatest distance covered by a steam lfc ? 
vessel in one hour’s run is fixed at twenty 
six miles.

America is becoming quite exclusive.
Both the Chinese and the cholera are now 
interdicted.

The human »Ha is exactly like that of a 
fish, ae it ie covered with minute scales 
overlapping each other.

Won’t someone please invent a bicycle 
which will allow the rider to hold nis head 
high enough to see where he Is going !

Tramp—I’m looking for a job.
—We’re lost killing time those day. 
Tramp—Wall, I’m « firat-olau hand at

According to « calculation published to a 
London psptr, the entire population of tiii 
world could stand on e Held too mil* 
•qua».

Estelle—He doesn't look old enough to 
marry. Matoe-Bot he la worth .million 
to hfa own right EeteUe—Then ha Isold

The man mort frequently beardfrom thaw 
days are «ht onaa who have been through 
tin cholera pen ago-

had

my own false deduction» 
the rash deed 
the banker’s■N,
^"And now,” said V " do you wonder,, ,
that he fa indignant !* q”‘ ln

Mr. Bnffion, whfth h. mu* tare retafarf
Dfa propria to latar can tree, hut m»lrt are i

re w^be™!'” probate thfa than famalea. 
said kindly. “ Your mfataka wm naturel I Mr, Chaekly—I’d like to borrow your 
•nouait ” ^ I umbrella. Mr. Friendly—But you have got

•• • • e e I one of your owto in your hand. Mf. Cheeklv «very chapter.

U,e British mint coin» 25 tons of pennies

wïâsœ'ssîss
•Old Niok—Wtat would be the um of enr

^‘adn^^a“ th‘
d»jrw“fe-8.°vMty-«lxd<tolfara^te«u.

WM ali I had.
^Ma^ram^M^i** trtihtfr m «tight

aereaated For. I Chappie (fatotly)-Dcotah, my-aw-taad ^

«Mwared that ta «lapt on hfa flat.
. Sta—Are you mire you didn’t lore that Dortor-Ttatfa grig, (^jpio-J^at’a it 
letter I gare you to mall la* weak 1 Ho—I toying to dmdootahl Itoetor—Trying to 
Y*. I taiaw you’d think ao, and IVa kept I And yonr brain, I gueaa.
U in mv pocket to protect myrelf. . I Beren mil* ie the greatest height avalRawn^da Bonti—I »w a nmarkablatign I reaotad to a balloon * ^
to a window whan I wm . to Franco. Stay. I Dissipation to ortehtag, When the 
ate Holm* Wtat wm itl Kewua daIoMhfaFtaoo-M diulpated the aaahtodto- 

1 Seth-" Awrtow VnMh igutauhat." ‘«gated.

up- said he thought 
more do worse,

Quorloua—la the author of that now hook 
well known I Oynlou.—He should bo. 
Ho totoodno* htouolf to the realeru to>
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